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Every family in which books, magazines or
lewspapers are read, and letters are written,
should have an English ihcrjomry. !
ien is a whole sentence made obscure because

e reader does not know or lias forgotten the
neanim? of some word or proper name. How
rftendoesa letter-writ- er hesitate over the
rorrect spellinc "f ome won! whose ortno-rraphic- al

construction has for the moment,
jscaped his memorvv And how often do dis-
putes arise over the proper pronunciation ol
this or that word. All these difficulties could
oe settled in a moment by the possession of a
jtandard dictionary. Xowr.f e one great work
which answers all requirement?, and which is
the standard author.tv in America, is eb-t- er

rnabridgtjd Dictionary, published bvb.
.V C. Merriam A: Co., Sprinefie'd, Mass. This
.lictionary contains over 11S,000 words, b'ing
3.UU0 more than are found in any other Ameri-
can work of a similar character. Jt83,CU) il-

lustrations cover an immense number of sub-
jects. A space in itself equal to the dimen-
sions of a large volume is devoled to biograph-ical.iworaphic- nl,

and Sc ripture proper names,
noted nainrs aud places in fiction, frequeutly-- .
quoted saying?, fouud in the Latin, the Greek
and modern foreign languairea. Christian prop-
er names with their equivalents in other lan-
guages, all the abbreviation and contractions
used in writing, a classified selection of many
hundred pictures, covering .a wide range of
torics. etc. As an educator in itself , for young
and old, Webster. Unabridged Dictionary is
ccrtainlv without a rival in all the wide do-ma- in

of "English literature.
By means of a solution and an instrument

called a Nebulizer the cure of Catarrh is ef-
fected in a painless and pleasant manner. For

City Hall Pharmacy, 264
roadway, New York.

"RoYAii Glue" mends anything! Broken
China, Glass, Wood. Free vials at Drugs & Gro.

Fob Special Rates tor advertisin in this PP'pply to thepnblUberof the paper. tip I

Back and Shoulders
Are the parts usually attacked by rheumatism ; and
the Joints at the knees, ankles, hips and wrists ar;
aUo sometimes affected. . The cause of rheumatism
U lactic acid circulating with the blood, which at
tacks the Joints and causes the pains aud aches ol
the disease. Hood's SarsaparilLa purines and ea- -

liches the blood and has proven a wonderful remedy
for rheumatism.

"I was troubled very much with rheumatism In
my hips, ankles and wrists ; In fact, I could hardly
walk and was confined to my bed a good deal of my
time. I was also very bilious and suffered severely.
I riru recommended to try Hood's Sarsaparilla.
which I did. I have taken four bottles anrt am well.
I. gladly recommend Hood's Sarsaparilla. W. F.
Wood, Bloomington, I1L

I Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. $1 ; six for $3. Prepared only
by C. L HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowel!, Has.

IOO Doses One Dollar
(SAMBAS

fiv'; Ely's Cream Balm
' If VIIVLV is the best remedy for children

suffering from
w-feverJ- I m COLD IN HEAD, SNUFFELS

OR'catarrh .
Apply Balm into each nostril-KL.-

BEOS. 235 Greenwich St..
New York.

MARVELOUS
M f m

DISCOVERY.
Wholly unlike artificial systems.
Any book learned in one reading.

Recommended by Mark Twin, Richard Peoctor,
the Scientist, Hons. W. W. Astor, Jcdah P. Benja-
min, Dr. Minor, &c Class of 100 Columbia Law stu-
dents ; 2M at Merlden ; 230 at Norwich 350 at Oberlln
College ; two classes of 200 each at Yale ; 400 at Uni-
versity of Penn, Phila. ; 400 at Wellesley Collet, and
three large classes at Chatauqua University, &c
Prospectus roT frkk from... PROF. LOISETTE. 3i7 Fifth Ave New York.

KIDDER'S

IfflffiWl 11
1 IAVi. -- .

A SURE CURE FOR
INDIGESTION and DYSPEPSIA.

Over 5.0UO Physicians have sent us their approval of
DIGEST YLIN, saying that It is the best preparation
for Indigestion that they have ever used.

We have nevar heard of a case of Dyspepsia whereDIGEST YLIN was taken that was not cured.
FOR CHOLERA IflFAIlTUF.!.

IT WILL CURE THE MOST AGGRAVATED CAKES.
IT WILL STOP VOMITING IN PREGNANCY.

IT WILL RELIEVE CONSTIPATION.
For Summer Complaints and Chronic Diarrhea,

which are the direct results of imperfect digestion.
DIGESTYLIN will effect an Immediate cure.

Take DYGESTYLIN for all pains and disorders ofthe stomach ; they all come from indigestion. Askyour druggist for DIGESTYLIN (price $1 per largebottle). If he does not have It send one dollar to usand we will send a bottle to you, express prepaid.Do not hesitate to send your money. Our house isreliable. Established twenty-fiv- e years! -

WM. F.KIDDER k CO.,
Mannfaeiurinar CbamUt. K.I Jafan ..' v

MERCHANTS, BUTCHERS
generally.

TRADERS

We want a coon man in your locality to pick up,

CALFSKINS
for us. Cash furnished on satisfactory guaranty
Address C. S. PAGE, Hyde Park, Vermont, U. S

CURITheDEAF
Pick's Patikt Ivraovsp Ccsxoko

EabDbvms Perfectly Restore t ho
H eari n y.wbthr th i fnw U rmatti
hj colds, frrn or injuries lo thm utenl
Armou. IarUbU, eomlorUtblo, alwrnr
la potltton. Vasic, eoormatioB. whis-w-r

beard distinctly. W refer to tooM
ring them. Writ to P. HISCOX. 85X

BrwulwBT, cor. 14tk SL, New York, te
U!uitiU.l Lock of wooU. FEZ2.

and escape cokl0T0 FLORIDA r or cheao rates.
free guide books, maps or truth about land,
write O. 91. CROSBY, Franklin St., N. Y.

HKAIID FROM Hecent
MONTANA railroad exrenflon hire de--

mlnortl trwlr tfnft ftrniin r ffitt-i-- r f r and
fall particulam, free, upon ''application to C IL
Warkxx, Gen, Put. Agt., St. Paul. Minn.

IN ."INNEOTA.-Fro- m un
STOCK exclodive grain country Mln- -

neaota. is being rapidly trans
formed into the finest stock and dairy State
iatko Unisn. Cheap lands still obtainable,
csnvenient t railroad. Partlcnlar free
npon application to C. II. WAURE.N, G.Pas . Act., St. Paal, 3Iian.

BUSINESS CENTEKS. Thebaildins' -- f railroad In a nrrand fertile conn try rrrnlrs mrnmx
new tovrns. ailordinsr excellent balneFarticnlars rearardioar ncopportnslties in Montana, 3Iiuteoia and
Dakota will be sent apoa application to

W'ARItLN, (ieu. Pass. Agt., fit. Pool.

WASTED-LAD- IES.
In City orCoTBtry,far osrTIolkUv TnA, tettl llct,pleict work attaeir own some, fl.to t& perdsy can b

qnietlr made, work er t by mail aav dittne. Fafrirvlarf
free. Ko eanvaarioF. JLddreM at once CRESCEXT AST CO,
Ui Milk bt oua, Uw. P.O.BoxUZt.

ij.wvtU,ii.ritt?Miiatiii;i

managed to get out nis xnuo wjui uia
left hand and by dint of hard work
hacked off the imprisoned fingers and
released himself.

On another occasion a gentleman con-

nected with one of the newspapers was
wandering with some friends on the
reefs near Cyprus Point at Monterey.
His companions had gone ahead, and as
he hurried on to overtake . them he
slipped in a hole on the reeLV His foot
went into the mouth, as it may be called,"
of an abalone. To his horror he was
unable to extricate himself. Fortunate- -'

ly the other members of the.-- party were
not too far away to hear him and. they
returned to his rescue. One of the arty
stripped and plunged into the pool, and
with a large knife, cut the cartilage
with which the mollusk. held the shell
clasped to the rock. - Had help not been
at hand he would have been drowned by
the incoming tide, and iri all probability
his fate would forever have remained a

"" ymystery.
v

STORIES ABOUT WASHINGTON.

The. New Congressmen and the Jokes
Played on Them.

Ah employe of the House has been
telling me about a new Congress-
man from the South, who came walking
into the hall, looked . around for awhile
with an air of ownership as . if he had
just bought the Capital and was pleased
with his purchase, and then inquired
where the vacant desks were: When
told they were all vacant he . seemed
gratified and asked how they were as-

signed.
"Every member selects for himself,'

was the reply,
"Which have been taken f"j
"None. Nobody has been in to choose

yet."
"Wa'al, that's lucky, ain't it; so I'm

the first man on the ground;" and walk-
ing away with a satisfied air he picked
out a seat nearly in front of the clerk's
desk and observed:

"I reckon I'll roost here,"
The word was passed around among

the messengers and pages, and, as usu-
al, they were ready for a lark. A card
was cut, upon which the new Honorable
wrote his name, and then one of the
boys shoved it in the frame made for
the purpose. Next they showed him to
the stationery room, where he inquired
into the perquisites of a legislator and
seemed greatly pleased at the idea of
having so much fine letter paper and
sundries at his disposal. He gave each
of the pages a pocekt-knif- e and the sta-
tionery clerk put him up an assorment
of all kinds and sizes of paper and en-
velopes, which he packed away in his
desk. Then he sat down to write a let-ho- me

and "tell the folks all about it."
Next week he will discover what the
boys were laughing at.

I heard about another member of the
freshman class at the Capital who dis-
covered the House restaurant, ordered a
square meal, ato it with great gusto, and
was then almost knocked out. of his
cliair bv haviner a cashier's check pre
sented to him. . He had previously tak-
en a bath and offered to pay for it, but
was told that it was a free Government
institution. He naturally concluded
that a great Nation spelled with a big
N that bathed its servants and paid
men to rub them down, fed them as
well, and thought the waiter was trying
to humbug him.

"Isn t this the members restaurant V

he asked.
"Yes, sir," replied the waiter.
"Well, I'm a member from So-an- d-

So."
"Can't help that, sir: members pay

just like other folks."
Well, it all ended by the new mem

ber hauling out his wallet and in a
cautious way. settling the bill, but it
will take some time for the idea to get
through his head that while the Govern-
ment provides every' opportunity for its
legislators to be clean, ithas not reached
that point yet where it proposes to feed
them.

The Half-Price- d Boy.

That fall Mr. Wilkins sold liis house
and tried boarding for the wjnter. And
it would have been very funny, if it had
not been very sad, to hear Mrs. Wilkins
bargaining for room and board for two,
with a little child thrown in.

He was a very small eater, she said,
and could easily be fed from her plate,
and he would wait and not require an
extra seat at table, and sleep on a sofa
in her room, so would be no trouble to
any one.

So he was included, like a cat or a
parrot, with their belongings, and he
said not a word, though he held his
mother's hand, and read her face with
hi3 great blue eyes, while she haggled
about him. And she told his father that
Harley Had outgrown his foolish baby
fashion of asking questions.

But he thought! Oh, deep in his
mind he thought over the complex
mysteries of life.

One night he lay awake on the sofa
bed and could not sleep. His head was
hot and felt twice its natural size. Soon
he began to talk. His mother and his
father heard him and said: -

"He is dreaming."
But it was they who were dreaming.

The child was waking waking in the
morning that has never a noon or a
night.

His mother heard his last few words
with an agony of remorse that came too
late.

'Please, dear God, let me in. 1
haven't any ticket nor money, an' I'm
eight years old and half-pric- e. Nobody
wants me. There isn't any place for a
little boy without money. If you 11 just
take me up there I wont be in anybody's
way and I m so tired I m so
tired!"

His head drooped; The flush on .his
cheek faded the tired little heart was
at rest forever.

An Explanation or a Famous Diver's
Remarkable Feat.

JThe length of time during which a
person can live under water without the.
aid of any diving apparatus is a ques-
tion in dispute among , scientific men.
Some travelers have told marvellous
6tories of the natives of Eastern coun-
tries who were able .to stay ten or fif-

teen minutes under water, but there can
be no doubt that these are absurd exag-
gerations. It is well know that the or-

dinary divers for coral, sponge, and
pearroy8ters do not remain under more
than two minutes, and the "men-fish- ,'

who exhibit in the museums, do not ex-

ceed two minutes and a half. v

The doctors differ in 'their .opinion as
to the' time at which death' comes in
drowning. Some say in three minutes,
others in five, but none set a longer
time than this, except the drowning per-
sons faint, when respiration ceases.

A Frenchman, named Iiacassagne, has
been for some time studying this sub-
ject, and the results of. his experiments
and observations are given in the Revue
Seientipjut. The man upon whom he
experimented was a famous Hungarian
swimmer named James, who, among
other exploits, once swam from Calais
to Dover, and had remained underwater
for four minutes and fourteen seconds.

Before diving, it was observed that he
first expelled all the air from his lungs
and then took a long breath. After he
had been under, water. for. a minute his
heart beats became slow, irregular, ' and
feeble. After two minutes and thirty-seve- n

seconds there was a rush of blood
to the head and his eyes appeared
sunken. Still he continued to breathe
and regularly at the rate of twenty res-
pirations a minute, while at the- - same
time the observer noticed that the ab-
dominal cavity diminished greatly in
size.

M. Lacassagne believes from this, and
from the fact that James was continually
swallowing his saliva, that, in drawing
the long breath at first, he walloiced a
quantity of air, and that the ordinary
respiratory channels being closed, he
takes into his lutfgs the air contained iu
his stomach, and from thence again
taken. KOmfiwliaf.Tinriflfiil infn lmirre
That is, in other words, he makes of his
6tomach a reservoir for air, a fact, which,

remain for such an extraordinary time
under water. This process which the
diver performs instinctively and mechan-
ically, M. Lacassagne believes can and
should be learned by all swimmers, as
giving them a far greater endurance
under the surface than they now pos-
sess. .

1 Joke on Cabby,

)itt you ever try to play on a cabman
that old joke of the lost sovereign?"
It's lots of fun. A friend of mine tried
it last summer in London, and succeed-
ed, too, in spite of the rather ohestnutty
flavor of this practical joke. . its took a
tt 1 J rf ...t y r. .i--growier jiour-wne-ei caoj alter mia-jiig- ht

at Piccadilly circus to go to his
loagings out in Bayswater. Remember-
ing the staleness of the "lost sovereign"
dodge, he thought it would hardly "go
down" with a bright and cunning Lon-
don cabby,-bu- t resolved to try just for
the fun of it. Just as they came in
front of a public-hous- e a few doors from
his home the "fare" stuck his head out
the window and ordered the driver to'
halt.

"I say, cabby, I've dropped a sov. in
the straw on the bottom of the coach
Just pull up at that 'pub' till I run in
and get a match so that I can find the
coin. VI

"All right, sir,'' said the cabby, and
pulled up opposite the door of the. tav-
ern.

My friend alighted and had taken
scarcely three steps in the direction of
the "pub" when lo! Mr. Cabby whipped
up his horses and flew away into the
foggy night, carrying with him (as he
supposed) that sovereign snugly con-
cealed in the straw.

The gentleman, having now reached
his lodgings and without expense,
smiled a smole "like unto the neighing
of all TattersaU's," and wickedly gloated
over the brilliant success of the ancient

. sell. Kansas City Times.

He Started.

A rag-peddl- er who was driving up
Gratiot-ave- . yesterday had reached
Hastings street when his horse balked.
The usual number of smart Alecks
were soon on hand with their advice,
and one suggestion after another was
tried in vain. The horse could neither
be pulled nor pushed, and as he was
blockading traffic the crowd began to
crow very rapidly.

"What is it ?" inquired a boy of twelve
who pushed his way into the circle.

"Balky horse," answered some one.
"Where's the owner? Here, you man,

"No, he doan' start oop."
"Wait a minute."
The lad ran up the street half a plock

, and pulled a handfull of hay out of a
bale at a feed-stor- e, and when he re-
turned he cleared a space in front of
the horse, stood off about five feet, and
extended his hand. The horse pricked
up his ears, his eyes glistened, and he
at once advanced and followed the boy
around the corner.

. "It's according to . the Jioss,'' explain- -

en the boy , as the crowd cheered.
"When a hay-fe- d liorse balks he wants
fire-cracke- rs under him : - when a hoss
who is fed oh scrap-iro-n and gravel-roo- f

balks, a pinch-o-f ., hay will , lead him all
over town. " "v

There is one thing to be said for the
brass band. It never han back and
blushes and protests incompetency when
it is asKeu to play.

A Strange and Startling Story Ot
the Vast Blue Sea.

Twenty-si- x years ago a little child
toddled from its mother's doorstep on
the shores of Halfmoon Bay to its play-
ground on the smooth, pebbly beach,
where it was accustomed to pass the
sunny hours in innocent play, gather-
ing shiny shells, bright pebbles, and
gay sea mosses to carry home to add to
its little hoard of treasures. There was
no thought of danger in the mother's
mind as she saw her little one go with
unsteady steps down toward the shore,
where the wavelets, lapping on the
strand, were throwing up the objects for
which the little toddler made a daily
search. The hours passed on, and at
length the mother, becoming anxious at
prolonged absence of her baby, .went to
the door to call her home. She scanned
"the long stretch of the beach, but
the little one was nowhere to be seen.
The tide which was at the ebb when the
little one left her home had come in, and
there was nothing but white sand to be
seen as far as the eye could reach; A
search among the neighbors' houses
brought no tidings of the little one, and
the mother, now thoroughly alarmed,
assisted by other members of the fam-
ily, began an anxious search for
the missing babe. The af-
ternoon and evening wore away, and
through the night the friends and
neighbors kept up the seach among the
sandhills and shrubs 4 which lined the
beach, but without avail. Not a trace
could be found of the child. ' '

The hours lengthened into days arid
the search had been abandoned so far
as hopes of finding the child alive were
concerned, but still the sorrowing moth-
er made her daily search along the beach
where her baby had been wont to play,
hoping to find somethingwhich would
give at leasts clew to the fate of her
darling One day, the third or fourth
after the disappearance of the child, the
mother found a little bundle of clothing,
wet and torn by the waves which cov-
ered the remains of her little one, the
body having been cast up by the sea
during the night.

Catching the body up, she ran with
it to the little house from which the
light seemed to have fled with the loss
of the child.

The little body was prepared by tend-
er hands for burial, but it was found
that the right foot of the little one was
missing. It was supposed that the
child had fallen from a reef of rocks
which ran out into deep water and had
been drowned, and that some fish or sea
monster had eaten off the foot. There
seemed to be no mysterv about the
death, and the other children of the
family were wont to listen with awe "as
the mother told in the' gloaming how the
little sister wandered away from home
and was drowned. The children grew
up and married and had !ittleones of
their "own, and the grandmother' told
again to a new new set of auditors how
her little girl baby went out to play
one day and was killed by . the cruel
sea.

Simple as the death of the child j

seemed at the time, it turns out to have
been one of those mysteries of the sea
which are only revealed . by accident.
A short time ap-- o one of the sons of the
old lady, and a brother of the lost child,
picked up on the beach apiece of a large
abalone shell which had been thrown
up by the tide. He was attracted by
the colors of the shell and as he turned
it to look at the inside he was aston-
ished to find attached to the interior of
the shell the perfect representation of a
child's shoe. Even the little break in
the toe, where the leather had worn
away, and every detail was reproduced
in the brilliant colors which are charac
teristic of the interior of the abalone
shell.

Little thinking of the mystery re
vealed by the reproduction by nature of
a baby's shoe, the young man carried
the shell home as a curiosity. The first
person he showed it to was his mother.
No sooner did she see the curiosity than
she exclaimed: "

.,

"It is my baby's shoe! The shoe of
my little girl that was lost twenty-si-x

years ago."
Ihe rest of the family ridiculed the

idea, but going to a drawer, such as
most mothers use in . their house, she
produced the mate to the shoe. A
careful comparison showed that the
lime-incrust-ed shoe in the shell and the
memento of the dead child, carefully
kept by a loving mother through the
long years that she had mourned her
little one, were undoubtedly mates.

The mystery of the child's death was
revealed at last. Any one who knows
the nature and habits of the abalone can
readily understand what occurred. The
little one had ventured out in the rocky
reef, and in her clambering had slipped
from the slimy, moss-covere- d rocks into
the shallow water below.

Perhaps nothing more than a wetting
would have happened to her, but as fate
would have it her tiny foot slipped be
tween the rock and the edge of a huge
abalone which was clinginer to the rock.
The shell at once closed on the tender
ankle, and the little one was a prisoner.
to be held till the rising tide swept over
her and put an end to the innocent life.
It may be that she was thrown into the
water and held by the vice-lik-e grip of
the univalve so that her agony was brief,
or she may have been held until the
slowly rising waters choked her feeble
cries for help.

" Such cases are not unknown. A few
years ago a Chinese was frequently seen
in San Diego whose right hand, with
the exception of the thumb and forefin-
ger, was gone. The story told by his
mates was that while hunting abalones.
on the reef he had incautiously inserted
his fingers under the sharp edge of an
abalone shell. Before he could with-
draw them the shell had closed down.
He lay on the rock held by the hand till
the tide began to come in. Seeing his
danger, and realizing that he had only

n
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TRADE
MARK

DON'T'
gD!E N THHnilS!

Gone "Where the Woodbine Twineth.
' Rats are smart, but '.'Rough on Rats" bevi
them. Clears out Rate, Mice, Roacties, W tirt
Bugs, Flies. Beetles, Moths, Ants. Mosqu--
Bed-bug-s, Hen Uce, Insects. Potato Bus
Sparrows, Skunks, Weasel, Gophers, eiup-muck- s.

Moles, Musk Rats, Jack KaLU:,
Squirrels. 15c. and 2jC. Druggists.

"ROUGII ON PAIN" Plaster, Porosed.
ON COUGHS Coughs, colds,

ALL SKIN HUMORS CURED BY

ON ITCH
"Rouh on Itch" Ointment cures Fkin s,

Pimples, Flesh Worms. RinzWorm. "T-
iter, Salt Rheum, Frosted Feet, Chilblains. Ikh,
Ivy Poison, Barber's Itch, Scald Head. Eczmm.
60c. Drug, or mail. E. S. Wells, Jersey City.

HIPILES
, Cures Piles or Hemorrhoids, Itchir.7. rrotruJ.
ing. Bleeding. Internal and external ri me.:r
in each package. Sure cure, 50c. Dnsti
ormaiL E. S. Weuls. Jersey City. X J.

TO HI AT

YU
Bo you feel dull, languid, low-epirite- d. li

lees, and indescribably miserable, both j'hjs-call- y

and mentally : experience a t-- d
fullness or bloating after eating, or of poa
ness," or emptiness of stomach In the mor-
ning, tongue coated, bitter or bad taete a
mouth, irregular appetite, dizziness, fmjua!
headaches, blurred eyesight, "floating epccki
before the eyes, nervous prostration or e-
xhaustion, irritability of temper, hot fimhn,
alternating with chilly sensations, charp.
bitinjr, transient pains nere and there, wi
feet, drowsiness alter meals, vrakefulnn, or

disturbed and unreireshinjr sleep, ctinstast.
indescribable feeling: of dread, or of impcLd-inj- r

calamity?
If you have all, or any considerable numter

of these symptoms, you are suffering Inn
that most common of American inaladi-Bilio- ua

Dyspepsia, or Torpid Liver, associate
with Dysiep6ia, or Indigestion. Tiie mix
complicated your disease has become, tbf
Greater th number nnd divrsitv of fvnsp- -

toms. No matter what etajre. it ha.
Pierce' Golden ITIedlcal Discovery

will subdue it, if taken according to dirK-tio-ns

for a reasonable length of time. If txt
cured, complications multiply and Conutcp-tio- n

of the Lunfrs. Skin Diseases, Heart Vix--

Rheumatism, Kidney Disease, or other gn
maladies are quite liable to s?t in and, sooixT
or later, induce a fatal termination.

Dr. Pierce's Golden JUcdlral Di-
scovery acts powerfully upon the Liver, aw
through that rreat blood - purilyinjr onras.
cleanses the system of all blood-tain- ts and

from whatever cause arising. It
equally efficacious in acting- - upon the Kk
neys, and other excretory orjrans, c

strengthening, and healing their diseaw --M

an appetizing, restorative tonic, it prom'
digestion and nutrition, thereby buildin? cp

both flesh and strength. In malarial diftneti
this wonderful medicine has rain-- d jrrf

celebrity in curing Fever and Ague, Chill aM
Fever, Dumb Ague, nnd kindred diseaf .

Dr. Pierce's Goldeu ITIedlcal nit

CURES ALL HUL10RS,
from a common Blotch, or Eruption, to u
worst Scrofula. Salt-rheu- m, "Fever--

Scaly or Rough Skin, in shor all
caused by bad blood are conquered
powerful, purifying, and lnvitforatin? v--rr

cine. Great Eating Ulcers rapidly h'-a- l uE?
its oenifrn mnuence. 'liepeciaiiy nas i- - ,
fested its potency in curing Tetter. Ecxes
Erysipelas, Boils, Carbuncles, Sore Eye
ulous Sores and Swellings, Hip-joi-nt D?-"Whit- e

Swellings," Goitre, or Thick
and Enlarged Glands. Send ten eentJj
stamps for a large Treatise, with cok
plates, on Skin Diseases, or the same amou
for a Treatise on Scrofulous Affections.

"FOR THE BLOOD IS THE LI Ft
ThoroughJv cleanse It by using Dr. TiGolden Medical Discovery, and f.digestion, a fair ekin. buoyant spirit.
strength and bodily health will be estabia'

CONSUMPTION,
which fs Scrofula or the Lung, is BrrJ
and cured by this remedy, if taken
earlier stages of the disease. From
velous power over this terribly fatal fz.when first offering this now world-- f annro
dy to the public. Dr. Pierce thought eTTv

of calling it his "CoxstTMrno? CTRf. lllC

abandoned that name as too re1""1 A'-- a
medicine which, from its wonderful'

blnation of tonic, or strengthening. ieTri
or blood-cleansin- g, anti-biliou- s,

nutritive properties, is unequaled. not
a a remedr for Consumption, but -

Cbroulc Diseaaca of the

Liver, Blood, and Lungs- -

For JTeak Lungs, Spitting of Blood. fJness of Breath, Chronic Nasal Catarrh..
Asthma, Severe Coughs, and ki1"

affections, it is an efficient reme,iy.
'ilr PJ. Urugzist at $1JW, or six V"

Send ten cer.fs in stamps for Dr. Fr;t
book on Consumption. Addre,

World's Dispsnsry Kcdical Asssciati
CC3 Slain SU, DCFFALO,


